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[ashasv-vol] Meeting Minutes-chapter Meeting 9/26/12 Sunday, September 30, 2012 1:47 PM

"Pratik Mehta" <pratik_mehta_99@yahoo.com>
"ashasv-vol@yahoogroups.com" <ashasv-vol@yahoogroups.com>

Attending member :
Vijit, Manisha, Vivek, Vinod, Madhu, Protima, Minali, Jigesh, Reshu, Kirti, Santosh, Pinkesh, Aayushi,
Pratik, Bhanu, Venki, Raghu.

SVYM : a SAC Project - Renewal
Project Coordinator : VidyaKiran

Last year for supporting funds.
Currently 65 students enrolled.
Based out of Mysore right now. Few previous years students from neighboring talukas
attended as well.
Difficult to grasp English in Puc 1 as they come from vernacular education background.
Students are enrolled in university. Svym helps with extra training outside of college. 
It's Mainly focused in extra coaching for students in Puc 1 and Puc 2
Students belong to Low income category. 
Svym helps as  a support system to clear board and give entrance exams as well.
Running courses for CET.
Students from Low income family with family income of upto 3000 rs per month. 
Puc 1 results. All passed. 100% result
Puc 2 results. All passed. 100% result
Most likely all have joined graduate university after Puc 2
There is 1 center. ( max 90 students in previous years)
Soft skill focus: competition for painting etc.
Formal English language classes for all students.
Funding issues and resolution:
A) Older kids come back and teach the new batch.
B) moved to a new place. Smaller. Less rent.
C) They are currently looking for partners. Local sponsers.
Currently we are funding 32 students  who were promoted from puc 1 to puc 2 this year. This
is the last batch we will be funding.
Dr. Balu visiting bay area in oct.
We started funding the project 5 years ago.
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It was started as a 3 years pilot project.
It was decided last year that it did not fit the asha ideology and we will discontinue support.
Reasons for cutting budgest : Relatively affluent students and meritorious student. Asha could
use the money in other deserving projects.
Kids are selected first based on merit and then also looking at their economic background.
Selection based on high school principles recommendation. Then interview parents.
Last years budget : April to April. Total amt 10,60,500 rs. Total 80 students.
20% budget cut last year.
Increase in salary for concellors. Rents haven gone down. Library cost down. Salary same as
last year for teachers.
Budget for this year : 6,59,000 rs.(approx 13k dollars) sac will cover approx 75%
Need to convert some projects to sac. 
Trudes might convert to sac by end of the year.
IT limitation as well to convert a project to sac.

eBay grants
The grant will be given directly to a school in the state where eBay has offices
The budget is small- $5000
And wee should pick one that has been around for a while and one which we will continue
funding in the near future.
This is how we have identified what we can short list
The deadline is 24th October
They need the budget and the details
The top 3 identified are shristi, puvidham, sita school
The employees can physically get involved if we choose Shristi
We have applied before to shristi
Shristi special academy are doing their own fundraising and that would help to show their
ability to sustain.

Persistence grant- DSS decided

VM Ware is for asha VS
Santosh  brought this grant to us.
THis can be used for asha specifically and not a project
There are no geographic limits
Three ideas- 
1) treasury(asha wide) to get our accounting streamlined so that we can have audits. This will
also increase our ratings and has a direct bearing to our sustainability and growth. Also, it is
an extremely complex and challenging problem for us to solve as a volunteer organization.
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2) SAC website is in bad shape and is not intuitive- the site is broken. Make it better so that a)
donors are able to donate the money b) get more information on the site to attract more
donors c) admin module for asha sv to add more projects and worthy students easily to sac
website as and when required- ishaan is an employee at VMware who helped develop the sac
website
3) asha sv's main fund raising event is runners and bikers for marathon. The numbers have
been dropping lately. More competition. We had budget cuts to all our projects last year. We
want to improve our equipments and our web strategy to attract more runners. Investing in
Timing chips is one way to increase credibility of the event. But we need to work on building
a brand image, creating a web marketing and advertising strategy and get serious runners and
sponsers.
Santosh will circle back to grants team with VMware people who are invested in our idea.
We need to find a thread to connect the above ideas in our proposal. 
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